In this paper, the various methods of wear and lubrication calculation for crankshaft sliding bearing are presented basing on the solution of dynamic problem for hydrodynamic equation of lubrication and wear. The concrete parameters as lubricant film thickness, eccentricity, pressure and velocity distribution, friction coefficient and wear intensity are determined. The proposals of concrete parameters of bearing are discussed
INTRODUCTION
The main bearing is important for enhancing the quality of the diesel engine. The hydrodynamic calculation of main bearing has been interested for determining pressure distribution on the bearing [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The wear rate of main bearing will determine its wear life (T). The wear relationships are essentially function of random argument because the external factors such as load, sliding speed, material properties and others conditions are random variable. Therefore, the calculation of service life with respect to wear is a prediction determining the wear life and respective probability of main l bearing's failure free operation [6] [7] [8] .
The calculation requires knowledge of the development of wear in time. For most cases, relationship between the t taken by the wearing process and amount of wear U can be assumed to be linear, the time rate of wear is W = U/t that is constant In the present study, average value of wear is sufficient to find from the test machine. On basic of average value of wear, the wear life and probability of failure-free operation can be calculated. Where: p is pressure; h is film thickness between shaft and the bearing; r is radius; ρ is density; η is dynamic viscosity; θ -Crank angle;
THEORETICAL CALCULATION

HYDRODYNAMIC CALCULATION
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WEAR CALCULATION.
The wear life T of main bearing can be determined by formula T = [U]/w;
Where: [U] -the limiting values for wear
The time wear rate w is random variable. Therefore, it typically obeys the normal distribution law that is 
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If each of the variables h and w obeys a normal for h give value of t = T will also conform to normal distribution with mathematical expectation U m = h 0 + w.t; and a standard 
WEAR TEST
The materials main bearing is babite metals. It contained 83% Sn, 6% Cu, 10%Sb, 1%Pb; HB = 30 with alloy layer thickness 1.2 mm; The load of test is 1.7 MPa; the speed of the tests are 2.65mm/s and 5.3 mm/s. The oil is used SAE 40W. We used 4 kinds of main bearing with notation of D, H, L, S
WEAR TEST MACHINE
The wear test machine is shown in Fig. 1 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The hydrodynamic calculation shows the result shown in Fig 2. The results of main bearing wear shows in Tabs. 1, 2 and 3
Where: C is clearance; w is bearing length; A is surrounding The diagram of the wear shows in Fig. 3 (1) The diagram of distribution was distorted, so the clearance of the main bearing reached maximum and limited value.
(2) The wear rate of main bearing increased with an increasing velocity.
